
TIME FAST II
BY L’EPEE 1839 x Georg Foster

In celebration of the golden era of racing, L’Epée 1839
introduces Time Fast II, a V8 racing thoroughbred clock
faithfully replicating much of the technology and design that
made racing sports cars of the 1960s so appealing. 
Meticulous attention to detail was given to replicate much of
the aesthetic and technology seen at the time.

Time Fast II features two movements, both with their own
power source.
The first movement is in the cockpit and is responsible for
keeping the time.
The second one powers the engine animation. Turning the
dashboard key starts the engine, triggering the pistons of the
V8.

Inspiration



The escapement and the balance
wheel are under a glass dome
symbolizing the pilot

The three spoke steering
wheel works as the time
setting key

The gear shift has 3 positions
Drive: Timekeeping movement1.
Neutral2.
Rear: Engine animation3.

The ignition key to
activate the engine
animation



bespoke vintage-
inspired wheels with

embedded foam

Hours and minutes
displayed on two rotating  
discs

Acting as the airfilters of
the V8 engine

Engine animation
with the pistons of the V8
moving up and down and

the fan spinning

Aluminum bodywork
automotive lacquer - each color

recalls a specific race
team/country



Aluminum bodywork
adorned with Silver

Chrome finish

TIME FAST II 
CHROME EDITION
LIMITED EDITION OF 99 PIECES



TIME FAST II CHROME
By L’Epée 1839 x George Foster

Materials
Blown glass dome, 
Top and bottom bodywork in
aluminum
12-spoked rims in stainless-steel
Tires in soft compound rubber with
foam inside

Palladium-plated brass, stainless steel,
anodized aluminium 

Finishing
Polished, satin-finished and sand-
blasted movement / polished and
satin-finished rims / lacquered
bodywork

Limited Edition
99 pieces per version - 5 colors
Chrome limited edition of 99 pieces

Movement 
8 day - L’Epée 1839 1855 MHD in-
house caliber
Materials: Palladium-plated brass,
polished stainless steel, Incabloc
protection system

Dimensions & Weight
450 l x 189 w x 120 h mm
4.7 kg

Chrome edition 
74.6011/111

74.6011/184

74.6011/194

74.6011/13474.6011/164

74.6011/114


